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Of Fascism
Minister of Theological

Seminary Says Europe
Is Doomed to War

HITLER UNQPPOSED

Gives Address at Meeting
Of Columbia Christian
~ Student Council

Stating that European civilization
is undoubtedly doomed although
there \vill be no war for the next few
years. Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr, of the
Union Theological Seminary, /ad-
dressed the Columbia Christian Stu-
dent Council at its annual fall din-
ner in the John Jay Mezzanine on
Monday evening, October 26th.

''Europe is eventually doomed,".
said Dr. Niebuhr, "because of the
growing power of Fascism in Cen-
tral Europe. The opposing nations
are afraid to challenge, this Fascist
movement, and the result will be a
destruction of culture .more terrible
than most of us realize." Dr. Nie-
buhr believes that Germany has no
intention of attacking Russia, but
that Czechoslovakia will be the next
country to fall under the influence
of Fascism. "Hitler can have any-
thing he wants," 'stated Dr. Nie-
buhr. "Germany can afford to take
risks, while other countries cannot.
However, he believes that Germany
will "bust up Czechoslovakia with-
out a war"—that "instead of using
the military weapon, she will use
Hie race theory weapon." There are
•xOOO.OOO Germans in Czechoslova-
kia who pledge allegiance to Hitler,
and Dr. Niebuhr feels that these
people can be aroused in favor of
Germany at any time.

"The period of mobilization has
begun. Everything that is done in
Europe today is done to create an
alliance against another alliance.
mit, barring an accident, there will
be no war for several years,at least;
there will be something worse than
war—a triumphant Fascism," de-
dare,! Dr. Niebuhr, "Fascism has
Prov<>,; to be less nationalistic than
we imagine. It is fast becoming a
c|ass doctrine, and that is why Ger-
ma»y ran come to terms with Italy.
*n(1 Inland. I don't regard either
rasc:-m or Communism a religion,
as d« -nany, but I believe that Fasc-
1M" '- a more terrible destruction of

(("' !»ncd on Page 4, Column 1)
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Registration For Dance
Classes Made fnis Week

_ Registration for the Van Am
Dance Classes is going oh this
week in Miss Weeks' office. In-
struction will be given-in John
Jay Hall, beginning November 9.
Elementary classes will be held
on Monday and Friday from three
to four, o'clock and Tuesday "to
Thursday at the same hour. Ad-
vanced classes will be conducted
on the same days from four to
five o'clock. The fee is $1.50 for
eight lessons and three tea
dances.

Dr. Hughey Speaks
To English Majors

Describes Finding of 16th
Century Manuscript

In England

Dr. Ruth Hughey, Guggenheim
Fellow for 1935 and discoverer of
a lost manuscript of Tudor poems,-
described her adventures in pursuit
of this manuscript at the English
major tea on October 27.

"It was one of those things one
happens to find while in search of
something else," explained Dr.
Hughey in reference to the Harring-
ton Manuscript Number 2, origin-
ated during 'the 16th Century and
lost in the early 19th Century.

•The manuscript, of inestimable
value to scholars, contains selections
by forty poets, including Henry Hor
ward, Earl of Surrey, Sir Thomas
Wyatt Sir Walter Raleigh, and
many lesser known Tudor writers.
One hundred of the poems are com-
pletely new.

On the trail of the 16th Century
woman and particularly of a volume
of poems by Anne Countess of
Arundel in the library of Arundel
Castle in Sussex, owned by the pres-
ent Duke of Norfolk, Dr. Hughey
stumbled upon a manuscript bound
in calf with gold tooling, compris-
ing 225 folios in various handwrit-
ings and a portrait of Henry How-
ard, Earl of Surrey. A new poem
by Queen Elizabeth caught Dr.
Hughey's eye.

"Instantly I was excited," she ex-
claimed.

• The chase led from the Arundel
Castle to the British Museum and
the home of the descendant of the
original John Harrington. Dr.
Hughey finally established the au-
thenticity of the manuscript, the
identity of the originator and the
contributors and a suggestion of its
itinerary through the centuries.

The speaker brought with her
(Combined on Page 3, Column 4)

Columbia Blue Shirts Hunt
Co-eds For Blue Skirt Tribe
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Columbia Blue Shirts haven't
''fc to annex any Blue Skirts
although they'd like to meet

Barnard girls and see what
'• done, David Mauler, Co-
• 38 told a Bulletin reporter
•onday afternoon. : :

!>Jte newspaper reports to the
J'J'> Mautner asserted no

:rd Chapter of the anti-radical
•'• which has' just rbeentorgan-

Cd'unibia College, has sprung

t Blue ShirfeTwTio.cairthem-
. that became ..it is "colorful,"

•"' to combat "subversive" ac-
i? on the campus. The radicals.

Mr. Mautner said, have given the
University a "bad. name". His
group's main interest will be to up-
hold the good name of the Univer-
sity. ' ' ' • . i . . .';'.-
". Connection with the Administra-
tion is denied, but the Blue Shirts
maintain that they agree with all Ac-
tions which the University officials
have taken or may take in the fu-
ture. * They have given their ap-
proval to the expulsion of Robert
Burke, and "extended a vote of con-
fidence" to the Administration.

Columbia's good- name will be
furthered by-the Blue Shirts "au-
tomatically doing, the opposite of
what tile radicals are'doing* accord-

(Continued* on Page^A, Column 1)
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Professor Moley Declares
The Election Will Not

Decide Problems

SPEAKS AT ASSEMBLY

Victory Means The Winner
WiU Have Next "Play"

Moley Asserts

Every important issue before the
American people in the present elec-
tion will istill be before them when
the election -is over, declared Pro-
fessor Raymond Moley, head of the
Department of Government, in a
non-partisan pre-election address
at the college assembly on Tuesday.
"The present election will be above
all an expression in a man. It will
not resolve our problems; it will not
sanction a specific course of gov-
ernment." The election of Landon
or Roosevelt, said Professor Moley,
will mean essentially that he will
have the next "play." •

We cannot tell, asserted Profes-
sor Moley, how either Landon or
Roosevelt will act on the present is-
sues if elected. "Assuming Presi-
dent Roosevelt's election, what kind
of Congress will he have?" Con-
gress is never as tractable during-a
president's second term as it is in
his first, said the speaker. ~ In this
election, too, the importance of„the
vice-president is greater than ever
before. "Garner is one of the wis-
est men that ever'held public office
n this country." Compared to Mr.
Roosevelt, stated Professor Moley,
Mr. Garner is very conservative.

A further check on Mr. Roose-
velt might arise because of the inde-
pendence of certain conservative
senators whose terms extend beyond
1940.

Some of the various issues which
lold the national attention in the
present election were defined and
discussed by Professor Moley in
the light of what has thus far been
said about them by the political can-
didates. None of the issues has
)een decided as yet, Professor Mo-
ey emphasized. The problem of

unemployment -is still unsolved,
many economists and politicians be-
ieving that there is a certain group
who will never be .employed by pri-
vate industry. Many questions re-
ating to labor are still unsolved.

Among the questions are "Should
:he government extend its interests
n labor beyond the passive relation-

ship* that has always been -assumed
)y the government?" The solution

of this problem, declared the speak-
er, cannot possibly be foreseen.

The third campaign issue; the
tariff question, leaves much room
:or speculation; said Professor Mo-
ey. "Assuming Roosevelt's re-elec-
tion, will the President support Mr.
Garner or Secretary Hull? There
are those who favor a low tariff
and those who favor a high one.
Sometfavor a frontal attack on the
lawley-Smoot schedules." It js

J robable, stated Professor Moley,
hat President Roosevelt will at-
empt to compromise allowing Mr.
lull to go on "with relatively hann-
ess reciprocity tinkering/'

Finance is the fourth issue in the
present campaign;' "The way to
strengthen government credit is to
>alance 'the budget/'; :An important
>roblem in the financial field< is the
naintaining of ^market for govern-

on Page. 2, Column 4) ^

Bulletin Will Not
Appear on Tuesday

The Barnard Bulletin. will not
be issued Tuesday as it is Elec-
tion Day. Liason. officers whose
duty it is to report the activities
of their various organizations to
Bulletin, are advised .to submit
their copy the same as. usual.
However, the material will not be
published until the issue of Fri-
day, November 6.

Students are reminded at this
time that any notices they wish
to appear in Bulletin must be in.
by one o'clock Wednesday'to ap-
pear in a Friday edition, while
copy for a Tuesday issue will be
accepted through Friday at one
o'clock.

Roosevelt Has Plw^
Landdd Wins 27 More Electoral Votes In ;

Recent Collegiate Straw Vote
T • . . - ' |̂ w M _ %

THOMAS AND BROWDER GET 4,663 VOTES

Daily Princetonian and Vassar Miseellany News
Compile Election From Students of Many

American Universities

S.S.U. Hears Major
Party View Points

Miss SeHaffter Speaks For
Democrats; Mrs. Wyeth

For Republicans

"Have all the efforts of the Ad-
ministration resulteoV-in recovery?"
Miss Dorothy Schaffter, member of
the National Democratic Commit-
tee, and Associate Professor of Poli-
tical Science at Vassar College,
asked this question at the Social
Science Union Meeting held in the
College Parlor at four o'clock, Mon-
day, October 26th.

"If recovery is the result, can we
justify the actual financial cost of
it?" Miss Schaffter .went on.
"These are not the only issues of
the campaign. Various questions
about the relationship between the
states and the central government,
the cost of government, the appar-
ent lack of respect for the Consti-
tution by the present Administra-
tion, and whither democracy is head-
ing are some which have also been
brought up."

Miss Schaffter referred to statis-
tics in order to prove her argument
that contrary to general opinion, the
years between 1920 and 1930 were
not ones of great prosperity, but
that they were ones of actual depres-
sion to some people. The average
income of the ordinary man was
$800 below the minimum of "de-
cent subsistance" set by social work-
ers. Output increased 34%, but in-
come' only increased 30$> in com-
parison. Child labour increased in
proportion to the amount,of •.•adult-
labour. During the eight following
years, the value of farm /lands
shrank but tenancy increased/When
finally in 1929 the average worker's
salary was approximately $1400 a
year, the income-" of the 36,000 high-
est families was the same as the total
income of ithe 11,000,000 lowest
families.

Miss Schaffter pointed out that
these were Republican "years al-
though it is entirely unfair to infer
that Republican presidents or con-
gresses caused the "depression^ It
is the general opinion now that the
collapse was inevitable because of a
cause and effect relationship. "If
recovery means a return to" the state
of affairs before the: crash,, the
American People tfon't want it. The
American fanner, labourer, or low-
salaried worker won't want it"

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

Although President Franklin D. RLooseyelt received a plurality 3,265
votes in the Daily Princetonian National Collegiate Poll,Goy. Landon
obtained 27 more electoral votes than the Pr^ident^^
to Roosevelt's 16. Of the 80,598 votes castj,by;|̂ ^e^^
out the United States, Roosevelt received 38,i977^L^nd6nr35j7( ,̂;?;̂ omas
2,520, Browder 2,143 arid Lemke 1,115.:

Governor Landon carried New York state in the-poll by 76 votes
which gave him the 47 electoral votes of the state. A total of 7,717

Votes were cast among the colleges
of New York; Other states carried *
by Landon w»Fe4-Colorado, Con-
necticut, Delaware, Idaho, Indiana,

Students Talk For
Party Candidates

Aims of Four Presidential
Candidates Given At

S.S.U. Meeting

"I believe that Landon stands for
everything the Constitution did,"
said Ruth Inscho at a meeting of the
Social Science Union, Wednesday.
"I know he favors many of the
ideas of the present administration.
He has balanced the budget in Kan-
sas, and I do not feel that the fact
that it was done with funds given by
the administration, matters. There
have been other governors who have
had government funds, 'and yet their
budgets are still unbalanced." Miss
Inscho went on to discuss the fact
that every vote for Roosevelt is one
for Farley, and called that a "joke
on the United States." "The fact
that Landon is supported, by Hearst
is just an unfortunate accident, I
think. And, don't forget Hearst
supported Roosevelt in 1932. Dem-
ocrats are inclined to forget this."

Amy Schaeffer, speaking for the
Democrats, said that Roosevelt had
lived up to his campaign promises,
and that the present prosperity of
the country was dtie to his swift and
efficient measures. "Mr. Roosevelt
is for the business man," she de-
clared. "During his administration
we have .Had the first year without
any bank failures.

Charlotte Bentley, who spoke for
the Socialists, said that the Socialist
party does not think either of the
major candidates are very good.
They do, however, feel that Roose-
velt is the one with ideas more in
accord with the Socialist platform.
"The Socialists will abolish the CCC
if they get in, and will be strongly
opppsed to inflation," she declared.

The Communist party, represented
by Joan Geddes, said 'that the Re-
publicans say that Roosevelt is
backed by the Communists. This,
said Miss Geddes, is only to scare
other voters away. "We don't like
Roosevelt any better, ""but we -feel
that he is more in sympathy with
our hopes for the country."

Sofia Simmonds, speaking, for .the
Farmer-Labor party, spoke of the
advances made in Minnesota by this
group. The Farmer-Labor. suppor-
ters feel that the present election
will be between a Reactionary and
a Progressive. They; have joined
trie American Labor party, in some
sections, but the aims of the two
parties are not identical.

... _ _ — _ — j _ . . . — r . r ,

Kansas, Maine, Maryland, Massa-
chusetts, Missouri, New; Hampshire,
New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, Vermont and West
Virginia.

16 States For F* D. R.
Roosevelt carried Alabama, Cali-

fornia, Illinois, Iowa, Kentucky,
Michigan, Montana, Nebraska, Ne-.
vada, North Carolina, OWathpma, ^f
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, WasH-
ington and Wisconsin. . These : .
states gave Roosevelt a total of 206
electoral votes as compared to Lan-
don's 233. ^

92 electoral votes were missing as
no reports were received from Ariz-
ona, Arkansas, Georgia, Louisiana,
Minnesota,- Mississippi, New Mex-
ico, North Dakota, Oregon, South
Carolina, South Dakota, Utah and
Wyoming.1

Among the -radical candidates
Normaii Thomas received 2,520
votes to Earl Browser's "2,143.
Browder received his greatest vote
from New York State Colleges
where 610 ballots were cast for him.
The leftist candidates^ received their
largest number of votes in Calif or- ;
nia, Illinois, Massachusetts, Mich- "•,
igan, Pennsylvania,:, Texas and - .
Washington, besides; New York.

1,115 Votes for Lemke "•'•}
A total of 1,115 votes were cast

for William Lemke. Lemke's great-
est strength was evidenced in Idaho,
Kentucky, Massachusetts, Michigan >
and Pennsylvania. 135 votes were v
cast for other candidates. " . .-.^

^ Among,the collegesfand \iniversi--\--:^Ji
ties which supJported-Lanrv

Yale, Purdue, Harvard,
Smith, Dartmouth, .Princeton^ Rut-
gers, Cornell, Vassar, .Sara Law-
rence, Lehigh, Temple -i- and Bryn
Mawr. '-' . - ' , ^ ' ; . " " - " ' • ' : • • ' • ' ; . - • • • " '

A plurality vote for Roosevelt
was cast in the University" of ̂ Chi-
cago, John Hopkins, Radcliffe, ;N;
Y. U., Columbia, Manhattan, Col-
lege of Ne^r; Rochellei Barnard,
Ohio State, Southern Methodist and
Washington:and Lee. >-;.v-Mj: ^

In thei poll which" was ."conductecl

were /

on the campus^ recenty
President ;;Roosevek^Teceived':214;
votes and; Landon 164. 32;:rotesl
were cast for Norman Thomas and
23 ; for '.Earl *Brb^ek^C:^Jvr^?;^

'The national poU> results^ were
compile^ by The
in cooperation
cellany :NPW, which cotnpfled the
results for the women's; coHegesV
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EDITORIAL
An Open Letter to Senator McWaboe

\Ye have before us a copy of a resolu-
tion introduced by you in the State Senate
which calls for the formation of a "Joint

Legislative Committee to investigate sub-
versive and unAmerican activities in New
York public schools and colleges." Ap-
parently, Mr. McXaboe, you are unwill-
ing to learn or profit by the experience of
other legislators who have attempted to
pass measures similar to yours. Every
year-about this time it would seem that

\some 100 or 200 percent American de-
cides to do something about the "deplor-
able" state of our schools and colleges.
As a result we have such proposed legis-
lation as the two defeated Nunan bills
and the Xew York City Jacobs bill.

We do not believe that these measures
are serious threats to civil liberties in
themselves. But they are petty annoy-
ances which have no place among the
statutes of Xew York State. As Ameri-

•can students we demand the right to pur-
sue our studies peacefully, with full aca-
demic freedom and undisturbed by such
ridiculous resolutions as yours. Why
must we be required to dissipate our ener-
gies which could otherwise be directed
along useful and constructive channels,
in fighting bills and resolutions which
should never have been proposed in the
first place?

Of course you understand, Senator
McXaboe. that \ve must and will fight you
at every turn, for in spite of the fact that
we consider you only a slightly greater
menace than ''seditious and subversive
radicals" we cannot allow such dangerous
precedents to be ->et in our legislature.
You see, Mr. McXaboe, wetoo'are 100%
Americans.

In looking for an effective method to
combat your reactionary and unAmerican
policies we, along with many other stud-
ent groups in this state, have decided to
support the candidacy of John Burke, Re-
publican, who declares that freedom of
speech, press and th-.ught are the found-
ations of American government. We in-
tend to urge all students and Faculty
members of Barn; rd college to do like-
\yise, regardless of their political affilia-
tions.

If the Senators of the -State of New
York have no more useful and "dignified
way to spend their time than in inducting
such investigations as your resolution
outlines, it is high time something was
done about it We do not take you and
your activities too seriously, Senator Mc-
Kaboe, but you and your like certainly
have a great nuisance value. . -

. . " Sincerely yours,

about town

Art

Glass Exhibition

Query?

Metropolitan Museum of' Art
\Ve dropped in quite unexpectedly at the glass

exhibition of the Metropolitan' the other day.
There were few visitors and we wandered about
in leisurely fashion from case .to case, trying to
learn a little about the history of glassware. The
Museum, has done an admirable" job in the plan-
ning and presentation of the exhibit: the delicate
forms and occasional color of the gla$s are" set
off to perfection by the white walls and soft
lighting. '

The exhibit, which will be open until Novem-
ber 29, covers the long and varied development
of the art from 1500 B. C. to 193'5 with well
chosen examples from the western countries, the
Near East and China. Beginning with the small
varicolored Egyptian objects, we went on to the
Roman works, interesting .in the variety and
beauty of form, material and technique. Glass-
making is one of the few crafts in which meth-
ods have remained practically the same through-
out the centuries. Tiffany's iridescent effects
of the late nineteenth century have their proto-
types in Roman imperial times. The Moham-
medan Near East, always famous for its glass-
ware, is well represented by a series of enameleci
mosque lamps. It was the Persian eighteenth
century glass, however, which especially de-
lighted us. The delicate coloring and flowerlike
rhythms of these vases contrasted effectively
with the simpler and more vigorous silhouettes
of the Chinese pieces in the adjoining case.

In the West, after a period of decline in secu-
lar glassmaking, the Germans and Italians were
the first to revive the technique. The Keavy
Wald glasses of the fifteenth and sixteenth cen-
turies, and later, the delicate work of the Rococo
period in the German countries, are outstanding,
while the fragile Venetian glass testifies~to the
creative genius of the Italians in yet another
field of art. Spanish glassware, as to be ex-
pected, is the product of a number of influences
—Venetian, Eastern, and Moorish. English and
Irish glass, exquisitely cut, as well as finely
etched Dutch examples, are also included. Amer-
ican glassware, beginning with the Steuben ware,
is given an important place in the exhibit.

After the heavily ornamented glass of the late
nineteenth century the modern work, simple in
line, often unusual in technique, and always mak-
ing effective use of the material itself, is a wel-
come relief. In France a Renaissance of glass-
making was begun in the late 'seventies by Galle ;
\vith Lalique's work, exhibited at the Exposition
Universelle of 1900, a new era in glassware was
inaugurated. The works of Henri Navarre, of
the contemporary Swedish designers and of the
American Sidney Waugh, form a really inspir-
ing climax to the 3500 years of the development
of the art. If a toast is in order, we would like
to propose one to the future of glassmaking—
and drink it out of Josef Hoffman's exquisite
wine glass! E. W.

Concerto Grosso in D Minor - Vivaldi

Leopold Stokowski and the Phila-
delphia Symphony Orchestra

Recorded b\\ RCA Victor
This is an interesting recording composed and

conducted by two master showmen—Antonio
Vivaldi and Leopold Stokowski. Vivaldi was
himself an expert virtuoso violinist, and his works
usually emphasize display. Nevertheless they
show originality and power in form and treat-
ment ; in fact, sixteen of his concertos were used
by J. S. Bach as the basis for extended fresh
development, this Concerto being one of them.

The arrangement and playing are character-
istic of Stokowski. It is all very showy, with an
enormous range of dynamics. The Philadelphia
under Stokowski is probably the loudest and the
softest orchestra of all time. The Flute passage
in the Allegro is so loud and clear that it sounds
doubled; the flutes.drown out the oboes. The
playing is clean-cut, with strikingly precise vio-
lin passages, emphasizing the contrapuntal style.
The slow movement is rather lovely, with a pas-
sacaglia bas§. On the whole, however, one feels
the predominance of Stokowski—too great as-
sertion of the traits of conductor over composer.

S. G. R.

- Music Notes of Interest
Josef and Rosina Lhevinne will present a re-

cital for one and two pianos at Carnegie Hall,
Saturday afternoon, November 7. The pro-
gram will include-the first performance of
Charles Widor's Toccata in F major as arranged
for two pianos by Isidor PhtHpp. Mr. Lhevinne
will perform a solo group of Chopin,numbers.

Query: What questions would
you like to see answered in Query
and why?

What is your main reason for
choosing your Major? This would
be a means of obtaining helpful
hints for undecided students.

—E. L. '39
* * * •

What do you think of the num-
ber system used fbr taking reserve
books out of the Library ? This in-
terests me because I always get such
high numbers.

—M. J. E. '39
* * #

I'd like to know more about the
organization of "Blue Shirts and
Blue Skirts." My question would
concern this and student opinion
about it.

—B. G. '38
* * *

I wonder what the college thinks
about "sprung quizzes"? I don't
like them.

—E. B. '39
* * *

I would just like to know what
your opinion is of the males you see
on Jake.

—A. H. '37
* * *

How can some girls hold offices
and do homework and -keep up with
it all ? It seems so very, very much.

—M. V. '39
* * *

What has happened to the move-
ment for reading periods before
exams. I think further discussion
of this problem would be profitable
as I am in favor of it and I know
others are.

—D. B. '38
* * *

Do you think it would be well to
have comprehensive examinations
for all subjects in Barnard, thereby
not scaring prospective English Ma-
jors into a field where their inter-
ests are less strongly centered, but
their abilities are tested to a less
strenuous degree?

—M. B. S. '37
* * *

Who. are your faculty favorites
and,why? I've always wondered
how other people felt about the fac-
ulty. '

—E. 0. '39
* * *

I think that there are too many
required courses which tend to make
the program too heavy. What do
you think?

—C. F. '38
* * *

I have always felt that the cur-
riculum could have a few more re-
quired courses. I want to know if
others don't think so, too.

—P. A. '38
* * *

Wouldn't it be a good idea to have
the Riverside Courts flooded this
winter so that we could skate on
them? I have always,liked skating
and college keeps me so busy.

—C. U. '39
* * *

What improvements would you
suggest on the Campus? How
about a general information booth
at the Columbia Library? They
need one.

—E. L. '38
* * *

I commute and I'd like to know
whether dorm students really dp get
more homework done than day stu-
dents.-

—B. M. '39 '
* * *

What do you think of Columbia
men?

—M.S/37 —H.B/38
r-A.P/39 —E.L/40
* * *

If you had to decide what to give
Barnard as a class gift what would
be your choice? I can't imagine
what the girls will do who have to
make the decision. Barnard has all
it needs. ; •

' \ —F. D. '38
* * * v

Why is the social life of the com-i
muters so neglected? The Dorm
students seem to have all the fun.

Election Will Not
Resolve Problems

(Continued from Page \, Column 3)

merit securities, said Professor Mo-
ley, and this necessarily entails the
balancing of the budget.

The defects in the present social
security law have long been recog-
nized, said Professor Moley, and re-
form in this direction is under way.
Another problem which the new ad-
ministration will have to confront is
that of industrial cooperation.

In 'the field of foreign affairs the
problem of neutrality is of immedi-
ate significance. The government will
have to decide ''what concept of neu-
trality should animate our foreign
affairs." There are various attitude
which the administration migh
adopt, stated Professor Moley. "Ar
we going to take an absolute neu
trality or discriminatory position
Are we going to prevent only th
exporting .of arms or will the Nye
Clark bill controlling all exports^
into effect?"

The question of a constitutiona
amendment, declared Professo
Moley. has not been answered in thi
campaign. Since the members o
the Supreme Cdurt are on the aver
age over seventy, Professor Mole)
suggested the likelihood of ther
being three new appointments. Un
der Roosevelt these would probablj
take the form of two progressiv
appointments and one conservative

"The election of Roosevelt look
more probable than that of Lan
don," declared Professor jMoL
"It will be closer, however, than in
1932 and the Republicans will be es
sentially a stronger party." A gran
struggle for control of the Democra
tic party was predicted by Profes
sor Moley within the next two
years. "If there is a split, it look
very much like a Republican elec
tion in 1940."

In conclusion Professor Mole}
stated that in the last analysis th<
decisions to be made are more im
portant to the public than to thi
party leaders and that a "free, in
dependent public opinion ough
to play a tremendous part in influ
encing the politicians."

Professor Moley was introducec
to the undergraduate body by Dean
Gildersleeve.
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First Greek^Games
Meeting Is Held

Dorothy Smith. Business Mana
ger for Greek Games, on Wednes-
day announced to the Freshman
class the Sophomore Committee for
this year's games.

Miss Wayman. Associate Pro
fessor of Physical Education, em-
phasized the thrill of Greek Games
which the dancing, drama, music
and athletics combine to furnish.
"The Freshman Class should work
diligently on Greek Games so that
they, in turn, will be able -to pass
on to the next Freshman Class, an
undimmed torch," said Miss Way-
m?"'u Jhe success of the Sames,
which have been in existence here
for thirty years, depends entirely on
the spirit of the Sopnomore and
Freshman Classes.

• ̂  .Stren& Instructor in Phy-
sical Education, mentioned some.of
the qualifications which the Fresh-
man Chairman of Greek Games
should have, saying, "She must.be
popular with the members of her
class, reliable and she must have
some experience in. directing or
managing." B

Helen Racbcck, Business Mana-
gCr ?f J,351 -VCJIr's Gr<*k Gamds
^CA,allof.^ Freshman to do

*u «n- 01 l^e Preparation for
thrilling sj>cctacle. "No mat-

ter what you can do; there is al-
ways something you can add to
Greek Games/' said Miss Raebeck

by Amy Schaeffer '
Prose-Poetry

(After reading contribs to Quarto l\
for one hous-)

I am a budding poet—I think.
I have scads of scraps flying about
In my brain; tidbits of thoughts .
Screaming to be categorized.
1 love the sound of words
"Lush" "subtle" "glitter" "vapid"
Call up countless images to my eyes, /
Myriads'of sounds to my ears.
However, I can't "rhyme"
And still say what I want,
If I try, it sounds like a nursery rhyme
And so, I figure, it's easier
To write "free" verse, "blank" verse.
There's only one thing I demand—
My blank verse mustn't merely play \yith words
And be devoid of thought.

* * *'

I am^a budding poet—I think. I have *ads of
scraps flying about in my brain; tidbits of
thoughts screaming to be categorized. I love
the sound of words; "lush," "subtle," "glitter"
"vapid" call up countless images to tin eves
myriads of sounds to my ears. However, I can't
rhyme and still say what I want. If I try, it

sounds like a nursery rhyme, and so. I figure it's
easier to write "free" verse, "blank" verse.
There's only one thing I demand—my blank
verse mustn't merely play with -words and be
devoid of thought. * * * Good Lord! I'm not a
poet! That's prose—good prose . . . I think I'll
write the great American noyel. Ethel Fleschc.

Helen Hartmann, editor of Quarterly, savs
there's a lot in that. She suggests that all "free"
versifiers who contemplate contributing material,
to the magazine should take themselves by the
hand and say "See here, is this free verse or am
I lazy?"

Erratum^
Remember the note about bur printer and the

story about the little boy and the big brown bug.
in this column, last week ? Both of those were
the brain-children of Adele Hagland, to whom
we referred as the girl wonder of '37. Her name
auy appended to the contribution, but that same
printer left it out, and when the proof was cor-
rected, Baby Adele was too modest to mention
the omission. All she did with her bashfulness
was make things harder for us, and prove that
she couldn't hide her talents under a bushel an\-
fiow.

Incidentally, in Adele's story about our smart
printer changing "Votes Are Counted" headline
to "Votes Js Counted," the pride of the lino-
typist, when he was setting that up, must ha\e
been fired, for here is what he added to the ston
on his own hook: "And then there's the time
when we were saved from an awful razzin'. It
was a page 1 main head that we okaved as To
Strike for Burke To-Morro.' Luckily, you never
saw that one, thanks to Mr. Printer Man." Isn't
he cute? If Professor Haller wanted to save
time on his new book, he'd write it in tJie form
of notes and send it to this Printer-Mart-(o~"ex-
pand for him. We're sure that the finished pro-
duct would be amazing.. .. And now. though he
badger us with innuendoes from November till
May. Bulletin's printer won't get another word
about himself out of us.

Jenny's Journal
The Editor hinted that we might attempt to

present more homely little bits than \ve do —
gushes about Barnard and quips about -indents,
etc. She even suggested that we mighi write a
diary, a la Samuel Pepys or Madame Pompa-
dour. We sat and earnestly chewed our pencil
for a while, trying to remember what of moment
had happened in the past week. Here'- the re-
sult:

Monday: Went to classes. Tea. Sleepy..
World very bad. c

^ Tuesday: Went to classes. No u - ^ot

sleepy. World medium.
Wednesday: Went to classes. Tea. Sleepy

at moments. World o.k.
Thursday: Cut a class. No tea, Wi<; awake,

World rosy-to-red.
Friday: Went to classes. Home earl- ^

less unknown. World a purple drear
. Week-end^ What's- it to you?

Pome
I don't know how it affects ye""
But this about myself is true:
The cold - ' •
Makes me freeze -
And sneeze
And feel pretty miserable.

•*

Another
There was a-young lady from Sparta, ?*is
Who did painting just lovely.
When someone said "Oh!"
~he said "It doesn't- matter :

don't get paid much anyhow." :
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Notices

For the Fair

< , , who-intend to sell food
,.,- on December 4 and 5
•led to get in touch with
simpson through Student

. ion as possible, as well as
" ho are interested in work-
v Fair as waitresses or in
•in meals or obtaining food.

-,nipson would also appreci-
: :nation from any students
i . -an affiliation with food

• ,r chain stores.

Week;-
not yet

Social Service
- i fiill, Social Service Chair-
". hold office hours on Fri-
ui 12 to 1 P.M. in Miss
iTice for students who have
t-ranged for working hours,

or who isave not reported results of
,hcir contacts. > , ' « . - .

The tu'»up going on the. J3ig bis-
ter Trio \vil l meet at the Union Theo-
logical' Neighborhood Center, 3109
Broa<l\v,iv. near the Jutllard School
of Mu-ir. at 2:30 P.M., Sunday
afterno'.n.

S.S.U. Hears Major
Party View Points

(Continued from Page 1, Column 4)

Replying to the challenge, Mrs.
George A. Wyeth, former president
of the \Yomen's National Republi-
can Club, declared, "There is no
doubt that there has been a great
change in the administration of the
country during the last four years."

The principal charge against
Roosevelt is that after a short time
in the Executive chair, he suddenly
conceived new ideas of power. Con-
gress gave them to him upon re-
quest. If the American people al-
low a shading of liberty, then all
liberty is in danger. They are letting
slip advantages for which men
fought and died.

It was admitted that of course the
advantage of a dictatorship is that
it moves swiftly while under our
system of government, changes only
can be made gradually. "Yet, see
how many things done eagerly and
in haste, have had to be redone and
at what cost! The President had no
right to ask for money to undertake
these projects," protested Mrs.
Wyeth. "Work relief should be
done under local management."

Mrs. Wyeth, -concluded with an
appeal to -all to retain their hard-
won freedom by refusing to reeled:
such people as Tugwell, who intends
'•o set up an autocratic state, and
not to forget the words of Wash-
mgton. "This liberty will look easy
to get when no man dies for it."

Incomparable

w'a their own dctnce orchestra
d-.'-cted by George Hamilton

•

Songs by

£?E SYMINGTON
in the

SERT ROOM
'-ico nightly crt Supper"

• *'

GEORGE HAMILTON
PK ^ys for Dinngr-Dancing
1 Or- ^liernates at Supper with
I • - .' ' '

EDDIE LE BARON
•'id hi« lango orchestra

3 So couvert at Dinner
| «' -vation*: Eldorado S^OOO

4 THE

WALDORF
ASTOBIA

'Ay». • 49thtoSOih • N.Y.
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Menorah 'Meeting

Rabbi David de Sola Pool, Rabbi
of the Spanish and Portugese Syna-
gogue in New York City, will speak
at a Menorah meeting on Thursday
November 5, at 4:15 P.M. in the
College Parlor. ^ i

Civil. Liberties

There .will be a meeting of the
Civil Liberties Committee at which
Miss Willie Sue Blagder will speak
today at. 4 P.M. 'in the College
Parlor. 5

Puppet Show

A puppet show for members of
Wigs and Cues and their guests will
be presented this afternoon at 4
o'clock in the Wigs and Cues room.
Constance .Smith, Nancy Crowell
and Beth Anderson, former Barn-
ard students, will be in charge of the
entertainment.

Niebuhr to Speak

Professor Reinhold Niebuhr will
speak on the Socialist party plat-
form, Monday, November 2, at 4
P.M., in the College Parlor.

Marxist Field Trips

The 'Marxist Study Club is con-
ducting trips to the Socialist and
Communist rallies.

The Socialist Rally is Sunday
afternoon, and the group will leave
Brooks Hall at 1:30 under the, lead-
ership of'Ruth Weitz. . Those who
wish to attend the Communist func-
tion are to meet Joan Geddes on
Jake, Monday at 6:30 P.M. Both
rallies will b'e in Madison Square
Garden. . . . .

Dr. Hughey Speaks
To English Majors
(Continued from Page 1, Column 2)

photostatic copies of some of.the
manuscript poems, written in the al-
most indecipherable 16th Century
hands. Dr. Hughey will bring out

i in the near future-i book of the
hitherto unpublished poems found
in the MS. •

Press Board Tea

Miss Martha Coman. Press Board
adviser, told some of her personal
experiences in newspaper work to
the ^members of the Board at a tea
on Tuesday.

"It Was announced by Marie Smitk,
Chairman, that the members will be
assigned to their special districts
within the next two weeks. Any
juniors or seniors, preferably those
who have had experience, are urged
to try-out for the Board.

*,

A.A. Nomination

Nominations for A.A. Secretary
will be held on. Monday, November
2, immediately following Rep As-
sembly meeting, in 304 Barnard.

Snapshots of Students ,
Sought By Mortarboard

'Students who have snapshots
of -Barnard or Barnard -students
which would be-suitable for pub-
lication in the 1938 Mortarboard
are asked to send them to Doro-
thy Colodny or Paula ,Cassell
through student mail. Mortar-
board will publish all pictures
which show an'interesting phase
of college life. Members of clubs
or.other organizations which have
been scheduled to be photo-
graphed for Mortarboard are
asked to be present at the ap-
pointed time and place in order
that the full membership of the
groups will appear in the year
book.

.v.»...•^•.fi iifn«if.ii..i,Ti'i)inTrM'>M»i

Brown '
Grey- -.

. ' Green •
Bucko

EXaUitlit* 1863
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Smoking Camels with meals and after helps bring
~ a delightful sense of well-being

MENTAL EFFORT
TOO —especially long
hours of study—builds
up tension and puts an
extra strain on diges-
tion. When you're tired,
get an invigorating
"lift" with a CameL And
at mealtimes and after,
"for digestion's sake...
smoke Camels." Camels
set you right!

EATING is one of life's real plea-
sures. And Camels make it even

more enjoyable! Thanks to Camels,
food tastes better and digestion goes
along more smoothly. For it is a scien-
tifically established fact that smoking
Camels at mealtime and after speeds
up the flow of digestive fluids... alka-
line digestive fluids, which good di-

gestion and proper nutrition require.
Mild, rich-tasting Camels are a

refreshing stand-by the whole day
through. They give you a cheery
"lift" when you need it most. Camels
set you right! They never get on
your nerves... tire your taste... or
irritate your throat. So, make Camel
your cigarette!

Ccpyrisht. »38. R. J. ReynoldsTatmeeoCememr, Whwfa»Al«n. NorthQ«Un»

AT THE WORLD-FAMOUS "COCOANUT GROVE" IN
LOS ANGELES. This famous restaurant of-the Ambassador
Hotel is a center for dining de luxe. The scintillating stars
of stage and screen...the vivid personalities of Southern
California's gay society parade by...familiar famous faces
everywhere. It is life in its happiest mood. Camels are
first choice at the Cocoanut Grove, as they are in famous
eating places from coast to coast. Jimmy, the well-known
maitre d'bttel of the Cocoanut Grove, says: "People who are

•good judges of food are equally discriminating in their
choice of a cigarette. Here they all seem to smoke Camels."

im.

LESTER STOEFEN, tennis champion
whose smashing service goes at the
amazing speed of 131 miles an hour. He
prefers Camels. "An athlete has to have
good digestion," says Lester. "I smoke
a lot* during meals and after. Camels
make food taste better and digest easier."

"TALK ABOUT A GRAND FEELING,"
. reports Sydney Jones, expert electrician.
"The best part of my meals is when I loll
back «nd .have, another CtmeL Camels
always set ine right...calm me down...

.make my food taste better and help my
digestion. Camel* never jangle my nerves."

HOLLYWOOD
RADIO

TREAT!
Ctmcl Gftrettet bring you
a FOIL HOUR'S ENTER-
TAINMENTI Beany Good*
m*aV"Swin*"B*tx!.~Geo.'
StoQ's Concert Orcbettnu..
Hollywood Gne»c Stan...
and RapertHnanei presided
Tattdcr^^Op »"B. S.T.,
8:30 p in C S.TW 7:50 p ffl
M-S,T^6:30pmP .̂T.,orer
WABOColombU Nctwotk.

rn^de from finer. MORE

C X P F N S I V f TOBACCOS-Turk . sh and

i:. any o t ' > f > ' popu la r brand.
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Niebuhr Denounces ; Archery Champion
•Ri«e Of Fascism Pemonstrates Skill

. :/ ;-. C-.'.**.r..\) . , Mr. Carl T. Weese. holder of the
. , .- '. ..rr.muniitn Metropolitan Archer}-. Cnampion-

. - i ship for the past two years, and New
'•"'•'- •"-~r'A taxe j J.ers€)- State Champion for four

r " ' ''-''••'''';>' ^"ie-! -*'ear5' Demonstrated the proper tech- j
• ' . . ' • • • - . r-'.i:r;••>"righ^" * n^ue'^ ar^er? al''•** Sports Week]

. •"•'"--^rvaave i Archerv Tournament held Tuesdav. |
- •-' 1<a" I%- { f. , . -y- Tj , . , , . • ,,.-,, ,' ' '

.
• war::"'to - fight i October 27. He proved his skill by '• d

•.;.. ^Yn/^ -Q je*i scoring twenty-f our hits in "as many] —
• : Triolc • • • ' I '

Call for Students to Write
Show Music Issued

Students interested in writing
music tor the 1938 Junior Show-
are asked to get^ in touch with
Caryl Rothschild immediately.
Music being an integral part of
the,show, nnist be done well in
advance. Miss Rothschild may-
be-reached br a note through "tu-.. • • : ^o

mail.

Browder To Speak
In McMfllin Todav

:uice5 with- trials.
After s•~f-"tfll I • Mis-l j»JV/r</jj^ tJit VH VJ^tl |̂

:.^,:'-r>2 the rise! t'or shooting, he explained his
. ' *' : * „-.„. v^.^v' i o<i of aim. • The go&i of aim i? <

, . . . . lence in the woods that are used for
we proper .position | ̂ ^ ̂  an-OWS and the reasons for

• --vndidohs. t
aim is chosenj

distance before the

these different kinds.
demonstration the In-

! lormal Beginners Tournament was

and Marjorie ' Newman won first,

,w <••

- - •*. progressive
;->tian vitality, The
:' :'r.:: F.ejcist move-

-.r.v' :•• the corruption
er v.- r-r.ip is literally
:i-;-.'r.. and the young

ac-

: ^ • - .. • v ' » • -i - j' -i j«"«! -»JKi» ivfiic .tcVtLLkUJ nvu UiSt,

runnmg ̂  thumb ?aU down until 1 d and third places, respective^
the proper height is reached. Alter ,.. t>_.,__r .^./Lii ' ..CIli..proper height ,s.i«««w. ^itci!} Because of the oolleffe
the aim is once taken, the feet should - ' cecause otxme <x>u*%t

The great
'."-''-'. :- *o prevent

Earl Browder, Communist can-
didate for president, is speaking this
afternoon at 3 o'clock in McMiHih
Theatre, under the auspices of the
Columbia Browder-Ford Commitiee.
it was announced by Walter Schaap.
?38. chairman of the comminee.

Mr. ferowder has oceatlv re-
turned from his campaign tour of •
the country. during which . hi

?"?:: "Are you the man that cut
i m v hair !a?t time?"

'•Barber: "I don't think so. sir, I've
oniv betn here six months."

' ; '.»• *• * ; .

He: -pSfease.".
She: "No."
He: "Preny please."
She: Positively -no. I said no.".

- He: "Aw. please, ma, all the other
^i'if >re going barefoot.'' .-' / -1

Teleh

• ,- ...^ „,.er a -drflar s worth ot pennyl
.isj^ed .of hundreds of
s ox Browders

Telephone
MOnimjent

2-9055

DAGNER'S
Beauty Studio

. HarStyKsts

Ai the Campoi of Columbia

1236 'Amsterdam Avenue
New York
121st Street

uled meetings were three timef 2r"K" "^^
en up by vigilantes— twice in Tan;-
pa. Florida, and once ir. Terre,
Haute. Indiana. Once Mr. Browder j

never.be moved, for moving them

s arrested on' a charge of vag-'
ranc>' by the. Terre.Haute police
which prevented his making a radio -
address for which all arrangements
had been^madeV

I Mr. Browder ran third in the Co-

t h :

* - - 4 * < 4 4 « • • ***V-*J Vt O-
only a iw inches ^1 change ^e ^ned
aim completely, Mr. \\ eese declared.; r

In shooting. Mr. A\"eese. using a]
forr/-five pound bow. hit the target
evert time in his twenty-four trials.

s striking be-

the Formal later-class tournament j lumbia poll of presidential p
-was to be held Tuesdav was'ences. A Communist Campaign

afteriloon.1 booth held recentlv>on Take'"'sold~ .

( • v , , , f V :, ~^,. ,'.-]•; •'-•••'^•l

'halier:^:- Ii::^r. "in Germany.
Chri-t:^:.:v. ':.-. :'-.:^:'.'.y &rk to sur-
vive '':.'-, ?.•••"[—'':-^*: •'" glad .that
there i- -lich ^r: irV/ He feels that
there :'- ?: er'ea: r.'-.••--'.'." to return
to th1: r>-'.:v\r.':.~ T/-.:r.: f : view and
Y'.'.w-. tV:i: Arnerkc v.-;!: hold fast to

^.rmption."!0"1}'0116 of

- -hat the 1 -vond. the *?lue.
that! After his introduction by Miss]

Tuzo, he first explained the differ-!

We Are Members of Florists Telecranh
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

A. G, PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115th and 116th Streets
Phone MOnnment 2-2281, 2-2262

LUCKY .- - LUCKY - - LUCKY

YOU'RE THE WINNERS / .

in-the • ' • ' . ' • . ' ' ' • " . - .

BOOKSTORES
Columbia-Michigan-Contest

HAROLD HYMES

HARRY WHEATQN

FRANK CHAMBERS

Prize winners are asked to call at the Bookstore for! their prizes.
Everybody is invited to enter this week's contest c

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

rr.ed r/. Cha.r/ii
.L''' •.'---:: v. -AT.
. 'Fo'lov.-ir.jf

<:ver;]ng was;
. x o f Colum-;
- .the invoca-
r.e. ^"an Am

•:e= of selec-n

Blue Shirts Seek
Barnard Support

1 C :•::.•'.n-'i r'r--,?: /'a-.; i. Column 2 *.•

ing :o McUtner. who =aid that he
wa-- the originator-of the idea.

'Marie Smith. Barnard Liberty
League leader, when interviewed on
Monday -aid that she knew nothing
about the Blue Shirts. Maiitner
staled that he didn't think that he

,f th- Liberty League any-

l<ad:..a".
couri'er d'
tion. b--.-
made ],u'-;
charter n.
t ivit ie- .'..f
over <••:•.'•.

T'. ,1 r.': . '^
wh i'-'l. :':.'•
t • " *1)H .-;fl': ••. i -
Jar t:-:- -
Mautner -
repre-eir
student-.
mine th; '

The "i
i-rn. f'.n':
the tar'jo
In rcij}:.
Hlue >h;r

s rr. v.- ; ' '. be . combated by
mr':.-'."i:i'':;; and satiriza-
denr.ite plarjr: will not be
lie. .\r. executive of ten
ember- will direct the ac-
the group, which claims'

h-;r:dred members.
:;/. .;.ar radical activities
;' ;••?: Shirt erf: oppose are
:.'.a-- r.":>:e'ir:fri and simi-
. ' . ! " ' • • ' '";"e destructive"
'•rg;::.: Cation claims to

•.he r^aiori ty of Columbia
•:/: •.'.•:'.". attempt to under-
j;;'':va'. mir.ority."
-.-•A-.'--- force;' of Fasc-
j.u:,:-::. : .- •• War" will be
/ : H'/:'. Shirted attack.

o th': ;. .-nation that the
fs were a • --'.\\- a fascist

•::<>T.>. "ilautner sa
t t

; : < • • • - \ . irr-c - epeec

include

M

that thev be-
* •

and pacific
. .v: t a t Fascism did not
the-e elements'.

' ' ' '••' '• ' f :-.:-.-i-v"tr movement
'•'• '•• ''••'•• • • • ::'. e.x.-tCi'je on the
:::;.-;- f . , : :h'- :.:;-: f,.-.v years is
ji • : • ; • -.rt t.> -h:::g Blue Shirts
prf,\c f. ]t j* --v,r, emotional"
autncr <y-rlarc<i. --.xactly what
Mui'3 }*• :r;cluded in & x-acc move-

».r whether the, would at-
jo organize o;(- h;..d not been

"Ihe America- --.:-If-nt Union
would be a good '.-^..-/ation if there
were, no: many radius in it*.ac-
cording v. the Blue Shin view point.
Therefore the group intends to take
the ASU. but has^iot decided what
it will do with it i: \\ <tizes control.

Xo decision regarding- the par-
ticular color blue of ihe shirts has
been made. Blue ^ was choseti be-
cause- it i? "Columbia's color," out
the boys aren't sure whether they
will wear that blue or not. "It will
.probably.be *ny kind of blue," said
• Alautnef. v •-

JftyfrV"1
^^^* * Ix' !• LA- tsa Lianta Liqht Sm I

Smoktfs

—A light Smokt!
Er«i tbovgh yoo'v* b*M
smoking through no*t of
th« day,..and 'ell tfmwgb

il ftoo fl^«t
your midnight Lucky
01 good as yovr.Ucky at
noon. For a d*an taste, a
CMOr. tnfOOt • • • 144KJi IOT O

Ucky—a

When Fun and Smoking
Last Way Into the Night...

On party nights—or whenever you do a lot of

smoking—you'll find thatXuckies, a light smoke,

are a comfort as well as a joy! For since Luckies

ia light smoke, there's no wear and tear on

Lockies wear well... tb '̂re the only

cigarert>lhat's "Toasted"... your protection

against irritation. So tomorrow, or better, right

now, reach tor a Lucky—rich with the taste of

fine center-leaf tobacco. It's a good morning

smoke with a dean, fresh taste. And it's a good

night smoke... easy on you...gentle. It's never too

late for a light smoke... never too late for a Lucky!

* * HEWS FLASH! * *
82 years old—She Knows Her Popular Music

Mrs. Elizabeth Bowles of UValde, Texas,
is a real "Sweepstakes" fcn. She writes: "I
am 82 years old and this is the first time
I hare ever won anything absolutely free,
and am I pleased!" Congratulations,
Mrs. Bowles. We're certainly pleased, too,
that you won.

Have yon entered yet? Hare you won
Ypur delicious LuckyStrikes?There's mu-
sic on the air. Tune £n"*̂ Your Hit Parade"

. —Wednesday and Saturday evenings.
'' listen, judge, and compare the tunes—
AenttyY<mrLuckyStrike'^weepstake$.w

And if you're not already smoking
Lockies, buy a pack today and cry them.
Maybe you've been miffing something.
You'll appreciate the advantages of
Inckies-a light Smoke of ricb,rip«-
bodied tobacco.

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED /TOBACCO -i"irS TOASTED''


